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IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 3, 1957

*Rev. W.A.Swift Will Attend Sixty-Five
Memphis Conference, Paducah Half-Pints
Liquor Found
Rev. W. A. Swift, native of
Calloway County, and a retired
member of the Memphis Conference, who will attend the aesSsion of the conference, Padu.oih,
Ky. June 5-9, was born 1872,
before telephones, electric lights,
and most modern inventions,
and says that Bishop H. A. Boaz,
born at Murray, now almost
ninety years of age, living now
at Dallas, Texas, wrote him recently that 'We have seen more
material progress in eighty years,
than has been made in previous
history."
He has been assigned, by
Broadway Methodist Church to

Five Demand
Recount Of
•Voting
By UNITED PRESS
At least five candidates, defeated in Kentucky's primary
election last Tuesday, have challenged vote counting or election
procedures.
In Monroe County, two Republican candidates will go to
court this week to challenge
absentee ballot counting in their
racer. Mrs. Grace R. Emmert,
seeking nomination as Monroe
County clerk, and Charles Bartley, a cndidate for circuit clerk,
bet by more than 100 votes
after absentee ballots were counted.
Before the absentee ballot
count, Mrs. Emmert had a 24
vote lead over incumbent ChrisUne Crowe, and Bartley a 14
vote margin over incumbent Circuit Court Clerk Jesse Welch.
Joseph Travis, attorney for
Mrs Emmert and Bartley, said
they believe that some absentee
ballots were cast for persons
who are dead.
W. Major Gardner, West Liberty, has asked for a Circuit
Court order to enforce counting
of absentee ballots. Gardner, a
• Democrat, was defeated for renomination as commonwealth's
attorney of Morgan. Elliott and
Carter counties by Ralph N.
Walter by 11 votes.
Gardner charged that over 400
absentee ballots were sent out
in Morgan County and 568 in
Elliott and that only 67 were
counted in Carter County. He
said that Morgan and Elliott
county election commissioners refused to count absentee ballots.
In Jefferson County, state Rep.
Chester J. Holsclaw, who lost
in his bid for re-nomination by
368 votes to W. J. Crecelius, asked for a recount of votes in the
36th legislative district. Holsclaw
was dropped several months before the election by the regular
Democratic organization in Jefferson County.
In Hopkins County, Bennie E.
Rash, Morton's Gap, filed a
petition for a recount in Circuit
Court. Rash was defeated for
Democratic nomination as Hopkins County sheriff by J. W.
Neisz, Madisonville, by 79 votes.

I

Locuct Grove To
Hold Bible School
The Vacation Bible School at
the Locust Grove Baptist Church
begins today and will continue
through June 7, according to
Bill Webb. pastor of the church.
School will be held from 2:00
to 500 p.m. each day during
this week.

WEATHER
REPORT
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and mild with chance
of occasional rain today, tonight
and Tuesday. High today 75,
low tonight 60.
Some 5:30 a m temperatures:
Louisville 60, Lexington 58, Paducah 81, Bowling Green 62,
Covington 56, London 61 and
Hopkinsville 63.
Evansville, Ind., 61.
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stay at Hotel Palmer during the
session of the conference, where
in June, 1909, after his marriage
to Miss Irene Keiser, June 9, in
Little Rock, Ark., 48 years ago,
they spent the night June 10 on
their wedding tour. Before his
marriage he had crossed the
ocean six times, and had traveled
in some sections of all the continents of the world except Australia. On his second trip, to
thirteen different countries, invluding the Holy Land, he met
his future wife, Miss Keiser,
half way across the Atlantic
Ocean. He is the only livng
Methodist preacher, known today, to have triplets, son and
two daughters.
Luther Carson, living in Paducah, and a native of Calloway
County, is the only persons living, outside of his own family,
was- a
as tar -114 he--knows,
public school mate, Sunday
School classmate, and who belonged to the same church,
Mount Carmel Methodist Church
near Kirksey, Ky.
He is the author of several
books and publications. Though
in his 85th year, he is still
preaching quite often. His father,
Thomas F. Swift, was born near
Kirksey in 1834, in a log house,
which did not have a nail or
pane of glass in it, because such
things were not easy to get then.
The house had flap doors, stick
and dirt chimney, and wolves
and panthers were heard often
around the house at night. Ox
teams were more common 'han
horses and wagons, ind there
were no buggies in that section
then.
In his young days, he says
most women and girls wore ca!ico, bought for three cents a
yard. Eggs were five cents a
dozen and corn was one dollar
a barrell. Wheat sold for fifty
cents a bushel. Men worked for
fifty cents a day and dinner or
$10 a month and board. He
worked for twenty-five cents a
day from sunup to sundown.
A young man then could not,
as a rule, kiss a young lady,
and young people courted one
to two years before they get
married. He never heard of but
one divorce in all the country
until the time he left home at
twenty-one.

Book Cart
In Operation
The book cart is now in
operation at the hospital, distributing books and magazines
to tne patients, their families
and friends. This is definitely
a free service, another effort
of the hospital auxiliary to provide better care for the sick.
Along with the reading material,
the ladies deliver the mail, patient's flowers, and phamplets to
new mothers explaining the bond
a month plan for the babies,
requisitions and laboratory materials, and any service which
can be performed between 10
•
and 11 o'clock a.m.
One hospitalized lady recently
said, "You only have to be a
patient to know what it means
to hear the cart wheels rolling
down the.hall."
Another wrote, "Words can't
express my appreciation of the
kindness of your services, keep
up the good work."
The auxiliary wants to keep
up the good work, but in order
to do this, more help is needed.
On Saturday two people are
urgently needed to operate the
cart. .one more is needed on
Tuesday, and the committee can
use seeral alternates. If anyone
can help on Saturday or Tuesday morning or once in awhile,
please phone the volunteer chairman, Mrs. Ed Steytler 1762-W
or Mrs. Edwin Larson, 134I-W.
Those operating the cart are:
John
Mrs John Pasco, Mrs
Quertermous, Mrs. J. H. Clack,
Mrs. C. C. Lowry. Mrs. Howard
Olila, Mrs. Ruth Sexton. Mrs.
Frances Sexton, Mrs. Ed Steytler, Mrs. C. J. McDevitt, Mrs.
Charles Baker, regulars, Mrs.
Russell Terhune, Mrs. John Winter, and Mrs. W. C. Easter, alternates.
Current magazines. especially
Parent's Magazines, and Women's
magazines' are welcome,
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Canadian Mills
Fail To Expand

30-DAY OUTLOOK
WASHINGTON rtr — The
Weather Bureau's 30-day outlook for June calls for temperatures to average below seasonal
normals over the northern half
of the nation lying between the
Rockies and Appalachians.
Above normal temperatures are
predicted for the West Coast,
Gulf Coast, and Southeast. In
areas not mentioned near normal
temperatures are in prospect.
Precipitation is expected to
exceed normal over central portions of the nation from the
continental divide eastward to
a line extending from the eastern
Great Lakes through central
Texas.
Subnormal rainfal lis expected
over much of the area east
of the Appalachians as well as
in the east gulf states and
Pacific Northwest.
In other areas about normal
rains are Indicated.

WORLD WAR II BATTLE DIARIES being returned
to families of deceased Japanese servicemen as a
gesture of American good-will are shown being
handed. Japan Air Lines purser Toshimitsu Ikegami
(left) and JAL stewardess Michiko Yamauchi at
San Francisco International Airport by David Cogswell of the Reader's Digest. Among the shipment of
137 diaries collected by the magazine from Americans all over the U.S. was one being returned by
Mrs. Oma D. Tinsley, 206 East Elm Street, Murray.

Willie Kennel is
Held On Forgery
Charge Saturday
Willie Kennel, local colored
man, was picked up Saturday
by city police and charged With
forgery.
Kennel allgedly signed the
name of John Parker to a check
for $15.00 and cashed it at the
Belk-Settle Company.
hief
Charlie Marr and Patrolman Leo
Alexander arrested Kennel at the
corner of North Third and Walnut near Ross Feed Store and
he was turned over to Judge
Waylon Rayburn.
Marr said that an attempt had
been made to cash the check
at two other stores in town.

Gobel Roberts
Funeral To
le Today
Gobel Roberts. age 57, died
Saturday at 10:50 p.m. at the
Murray General Hospital. His
sudden death was attributed to
a stroke or heart attack.
His is survived by his wife.
Mrs. Gobel 'Roberts of Murray
Route 2. his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Roberts.
Murray Route 2. one daughter,
Mrs. Macon Rickman, Murray
Route 2. three sons, Thomas.
Billy Ray and Charles Roberts
all of Murray Route 2. one sister,
Mrs. Myrtle Trevathan, Coldwater Road, one brother. Onis
Roberts, Hazel. three grandsons
and three granddaughters.Mr. Roberts was a member
of the Flint Baptist church where
funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 4:00 with Bros.
Norman Culpepper. J. J. Gough
and Otis Jones. Burial will be
in Memorial Gardens.
Active pallbearers are; Jimmy
and Howard Armstrong. Atrell
Tucker, N. D. Roberts, Gene
Mathis and Bobby Dowdy. Honorary pallbearers are. Amos Burks
Luther Jackson, Trellis McCuiston. Eddie Roberts. Bud Edmonds
and Robert Perry.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrangements.

Leave Today For
Paducah To Work
With Commission

State Meeting
Of FHA To
Be Held Here

NEW YORK lu+ —Evangelist
Billy Graham said Sunday night
the second coming of Christ is
near because the nation is Ori the
verge of a spiritual revival.
"He may not come in this
generation," the evangelist said.
"None of us know the hour he
will come, but many believe that
signs he has given indicate that
his coming is much nearer than
we first believed."
Graham said the second coming "has been the burning hope
of the Church for 2,000 years...
Christ will return and rule over
this earth."
"How is he coming?" Graham
asked. "Paul says_ he shall_ deTh'end—fForn-the heavens ... I've
already got my ticket. How about
you?"
A legless man in a wheelchair
was among 464 persons who
made "decisions for Christ" at
the close of the evangelist's sermon. This brought to 11,644 the
total number of persons who
have made decisions. Some 335,300 persons have heard Graham
since he began his crusade May
15

Rev. Lyles And
Luther Robertson
To Attend Meet
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor of
the First Methodist Church and
Luther Robertson, 1301 Olive,
will attend the Memphis Annual
Conference of The Methodist
Church in Paducah, June 5-9, as
telepatet of tho Iseal ettirch.
The two, along with some SOO
other ministeral and lay delegates, will represent the 122,000
Methodists of the Memphis Conference.
Sessions begin at 7:15 pm.
Wednesday, the 5th, at Paducah's
Broadway Methodist Church and
close Sunday with the announcement of ministerial appointments.
Guest preacher for the annual
meeting will be the Rev. Dr.
Albert P. Shirkey, pastor of
Mount Vernon Methodist Church,
Washington, D. C. Bishop William T. Watkins, Louisville, will
preside.

Di, Dorothy Summers, asitociair'professor of speech at East
Central
State
College,
Ada,
Oklahoma; Patricia Lot-man, National vice president ,4 F.H.A..
and Miss Barbara Taylor, a director of the Louisiana association of F HA. will be guest
lecturers and advisers at t h e
Kentucky state convention -I
Future Homemakers of America
to be at Murray State Colege
June 4-6.
Between 600 - 650 delegates,
representing 13.690 F.H.A. members from 251 Kentucky chapters will attend.
Dr. Summers
will conduct
workshops on how to work in
groups and Miss Lorman and
Miss Taylor will discuss aims,
programs, and benefits of F.H.A.
The program for the convention is being planned to help
chapters know how to meet
many of their problems. The
ANGELS CAMP, Calif. lir —
theme of the meeting is "When Twenty-three "outlaw" motorChapters Know—They Grow."
cyclists appear in court today
Recreational and social events to answer charges of staging
will include a chuck wagon sup- a_weekend carnival of carnage.
per, group singing, r banquet,
The nopsy festivities started
_and a reception. Prof. Lawrence Friday night when cyclists from
Rickert of the Murray *S tate California, Oregon, Washington
Music Department will direct the and Nevada began arriving
for
group singing and will train a the annual "Gypsy tour" of
the
state chorus, which will sing at .American Motorcycle
Assn.
the banquet The Escorts, a male
They ended with three persons
quartet, widely known for their dead as the result of
motorcycle
recordings will also sing at the crashes and another
20 injured.
banquet.
The week end program which
attracted some 1,200 registered
members of the AMA. included
a motorcycle parade down Angels
Camp's main street Saturday
night and a race program SunNASHVILLE. Tenn. — Miss day at the Frog Town Fair
Jean Butterworth of Murray was Grounds." scene of the annual
among the 286 graduates who jumping frog contest.
The carnage began Saturday
received degrees from eGorge
Peabody College for Teachers night when members of "outlaw
groups" bearing such names as
here Friday. May 31.
Dr. Henry H. Hill. college "Vampires," "Scavengers" a n d
president, conferred the degrees. "Hell's Angeles." began gunning
Dr David Lockmiller. president their mathines up and down
of the University of Chattanooga, main streets in wold drag races
was speaker for Peabody's 170th littering the sidewalks with beer
canes and bottles.
commencement exercises.
Police chief Joe Spinelli and
The graduates represented 29
his two deputies called for restates and 11 foreign countries
Miss Butterworth. who receiv- inforcements when the wild rided the Bachelor of Arts degree ers made the lives of the town's
from Murray State College, was 1250 residents simply to cross
awarded the Master of Arts the streets."
The 23 "outlaws" were chargdegree in the Friday evening
ed with drunk and disorderly
ceremony.
conduct.
Police absolved all members
of the AMA from blame

"Outlaw Cyclists"
Hauled To Court

Jean Butterworth
Peabody Graduate

First Baptist
Church Has School

Paul T. Lyles arid Nat Ryan
Hughes left this morning for Paducah to begin work with the
By United Press
The Vacation 'Bible School at
commission on world service and
Kentucky — Temperatures for
the First Baptist Church' will be
the five - day period. Tuesday finance of the Memphis annual held this week, beginning today.
through Saturday, wil 'overage conference.
Full classes for all ages will
4 to 6 degrees blow the KenThey will be in session con- be held. The church bus will be
tucky normal of 71. Precipitation
used each day, making two trips,
will aver Y2 to 3/4 inch with tinuously until the opening of the -first one being north ,of Main
showers or intermittent ,r a i n Hie Memphis conference in Pa- street and the second one being
through much of the period.
ducah on Wednesday night at 7:15. south of Main street.

Five Day Forecast

Vol. LXXVIII No. 132

Second Coming Hope Jumps As Khrushchev
Of Christ Is Agreeable Toward Arms Drop
Near, Graham

City Police Saturday searched
the home of Nelson Banks and
came up with 65 half-pints of
liquor, according to Chief of
Police Charlie Marr.
Making the raid were Chief
Marr, Norman Lovins, James
Brown and Barney Weeks.
The raid was made Saturday
at 10:00 a.m.
Banks pled guilty and was
fined $200 and costs by City
Judge Bob McCuistion.

WASHINGTON l — A newspaper industry spokesman said
tqclaY -it_is "difilcult7 ..to. understand why Canadian newsprint
companies aren't expanding production to meet the steadily
growing demand for newsprint.
Cranston Williams, general
manager of the American Newspaper Publishers Association, testified on the newsprint outlook
before the House Commerce
Committee.
Williams said that from 1950
to 1956, Canadian plants added
1,016,000 tons of capacity
"almost all by speedup" — of
existing facilities. But he estimated that less than 500,000
tons of new capacity was added
in Canada for the American
market.
Williams said it was "logical"
to speed up existing equipment
but that this did not provide
sufficient capacity to meet the
growing need. Not until shortage
occurred in 1955 and 1956 did
Canadians begin adding new machines, he added.
Williams said American publishers "find it difficult to understand Why the companies in
eastern Canada. with a couple
of exceptions, failed to provide
the necessary production facilities
for their customers either by
kidding new machines or by
completing the speed-up process,
which in some cases is just now
starting."
Williams estimated American
newsprint needs 'this year at
7.286.000 tons, based on reports
to the ANPA from 1,564 publishers. He said there is a "fair
chance" the Canadian and United
States newsprint industries "will
be forced to operate again, for
the 10th year in succession abinve
rated capacity" to fulfill this
demand.
He urged the comittee to consider revision of the revenue
law to allow newsprint rolls of
14 idles and up to be admitted
to this country free of duty.
The present figure is 15 inches.
Williams noted that newsprint
prices have advanced from $85
a ton in 1946 to $135 base price
now. He said absorbing these
Cost increase has been a harrowing financial burden for publishers.

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

ADAIR'S ADDRESS
Eddie Adair, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie J. Adair is how
stationed with the armed forces
at Fort Knox. For those who
wish to write to him, his address
is as follows: Pvt. E 2 Edward
R. Adair, FR 15553531, Co. B.
Bn, 3rd, Reg. Fort Knox, Kentucky, Barrack 6314.
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By WILIAM C. SEXTON
the American living room—and
United Preas Staff Correspondent with it a statement that "I can
LONDON tr — Russian boss prophesy that your grandchildren
Nikita Kh.rushchev's expressed in America will live under socialreadiness to take "some small ism."
step" towed disarmament bolBut his frank discussion of
stered Western hopes today for many East-West problems and
an agreement of sorts in the his apparent wilingness to seek
five-nation
disarmament
talks agreement brought renewed hope
now underway in London.
to the London arms talks. ObKhrushchev said in an inter- servers said if Soviet Delegate
view broadcast over a U. S. Valerian Zorin backed up Khrutelevision and radio network shchev's words with some deeds
(CBS) Sunday that the Soviet the subcommittee might at last
Union would be agreeable to be near to amking real progress
a grsadual approach to world after long and weary months of
disarmament similar to the plan negotiation.
reportedly brought by Harold E.
Some of what Khrushchev said
Stassen.
was accepted, but Western deleStassen, disarmament adviser gates pointed to the impracticality
to President Eisenhower, goes of accepting his troop removal
before the U. N. disarmament plan. Though Soviet troops might
subcommittee today with the be pulled back as far as 3,000
NATCF:approvecT
'miles' TFm"Ifie Nifde
-r,--tfie" pt.-lib-will break the years-long dead- tem of legistics would be far
lock on disarmament.
simpler than returning American
troops across the Atlantit• should
Suggests Troop Withdrawal
Khrushchev, first secretary of the problem ever come up.
the Soviet Communist Party,
hinted that such a first step
might be the withdrawal of
U. S. troops from Western Europe
and the 'withdrawal of Soviet
troops from Eastern Europe—a
suggestion almost certain to be
rejected by the NATO powers.
But British observers said the
tone of Khrushchev's speech appeared to indicate a broad measure of agreement between West
and East on the question of
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
convention disarmament.
What the official Soviet posi- United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT V —Gov A. B.
tion would be was another matChandler today strongly denied
ter. Moscow Radio and Soviet
publications in the past week that the outcome of the Court of
have sharply attacked Stassen Appeals clerk race in the primary last Tuesday could he conand his still unannounced plan
strued "as a personal rebuke."
,
and railed at the United ittates
Doris Ovrert, Wickliffe, de.
for Uyiegis Is% tie in (disarmament
with the unification of Germ- ftated June f.•Alutar, Warsaw',
by more than 120.000 votes hi
any.
the contest for the Democratic
Predicts American Socialism
Khrushchev's interview with nomination to that office. Suter
was backed by Chandler and the
CBS took the cold war into
state administration.
"Suter was not my "hand picked choice." the governor
said. "I think you should tell
the truth about these things."
Chandler pointed out that hit
choice for the clerk's job was
Walter Ferguson Sr., the chairman of the State Probation and
Parole Board.
By UNITED PRESS
Ferguson was appointed to the
The nation's motorists and law appellate
clerk vacancy by the
enforcement agencies won plaugovernor during his dispute v:ith
dits from safety leaders today
the Court of Appeals this spring.
for combining to hold the MemThe court previously had aporial Day holiday traffic death pointed
Miss Owens. who occupitoll "well below" estimates.
ed the office during the feud
Safety officials had feared the which
ended with the court
four-day holiday death count on
handing down an opinion susthe highways would hit 450, but taining
her right to hold the job.
it appeared the final toll would
"Just because she won 'he
fall far short of that mark.
erection does not make the court
The National Safety Council. right. They are still wrong on
which considered the holiday as
this matter and any independent
ended at midnight on Memorial
lawyer or judge will tell you sc,"
Day, termed the four-day traffic Chandler said.
toll "admirable, even for a norThe governor said Suter was
mal week end."
not chosen by him, but was of"We congratulate motorists and
fered to him as a candidate by
traffic law agencies on holding
the state Democratic organizathe long week end toll down to tion. He said Suter got about ail
below what is expected for a of the votes he could expect to
non-holiday week end at this get from the administration.
time of year," Safety Council
"He had to get some on Ws
spokesman Paul Jones said.
own, and he didn't get them,"
A United Press count at 9:45 Chandler remarked.
a.m. e.d.t. showed at least 389
Chandler said the voters chose
persons were killed in traffic Miss Owens because of her servaccidents from 6 p.m. Wednesday ice as "deputy in the office and
to midnight Sunday night. Plane her obvious qualifications. He
crashes killed 21 persons, 133 added the dispute between himdrowned and 89 died in a variety self and the court had very little
of other accidents for a weekend to do with the large majority.
total of 632 deaths.
"When I back a winning canCalifornia had the worst traf- didate, he always wins because
fic record with 33 killed. Texas he's pretty, or shy, or cleves,"
was next with 30. Ohio 25, Pen- Chandler said. "But when he
nsylvania 23, George 21, Illinois loses, they always blame me for
20, Michigan 17 and Indiana 16. getting him beat."
In one of the week end's worst
The governor said the le‘slatraffic wrecks, five persons were tive races did not g) as. badly
killed and three others injured as the news stories indicated,
seriously Sunday in a two-car either.
collision during a rain storm
"We lost some rams but we
near Stamford, Tex. The victims won a lot of tough ones
included a young couple and the governor added.
their two children.
He cited the victory of James
Four young persons, two boys Newberry over state Rep. Mrs.
and their dates, were killed Sun- Randolph
Barren
in
Wilson
day night when their car was County and James Hamilton's
struck by a passenger train at a victory over Jess Marston in the
crossing near Wausau, Wis. All senatorial district i n c luding
of the dead were from Wausau. Frankfort as examples.
Other severe accidents occur"When you passed out the
red in a rash of airplane acci- roses to her, you have to put a
dents.
stinkweed in for me," Chandler
A young couple and their two said.
small children from New Castle,
Pa.. were killed Sunday when
their private plait, crashed in
the Allegheny -Wfountains near
Somerset, Pa. Earlier.. a father
The Calloway County Farm
and hiss two young daughters Bureau Board of DireCtors will
were killed in a Nebraska plane meet Tuesday night at 7:30 o'clock
wreck.
A
in Murray.

No Rebuke
Says Chandler
Of Election

Long Holiday
Kills 632
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Former Paratrooper May Be
Key Man On Britain Team

CM% through Wit-h Best
•• MAW In "Wend League

littered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
FORMBY, England EP — Reid
athallakiPR8bN
By Carrier In Murray, per week 30c, per Jack, a former commando lieu1110akk Hie. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year W.30; ea/e- tenant who made three parachute jumps behind Japanese
viler% 45.80.
lines in Burma in World War
MONDAY — JUNE 3, 1957
11, expects to show up at Minneapolis, Minn., in August as a
key man on Britain's Walker
ANOTHER LIDICE
Cup golf team.
Jack, now a 33-year old Glas•
LI very time we engage in war there are atrocities which gow accountant with a yen to
see the United States, virtually
seem to rival anything in history, but we were certain clinched his first Walker Cup
we had experienced the ultimate in human depravity berth Saturday when he won
title. He
in World War Two when the Germans killed every man the British _enateur
defeated Harold' Ridgeley, a U. S.
the
inhabitant of Lidice, captured all the women, sent
Air Force master sergeant from
children to institutions, and wiped the village off the Haverford, Pa., in the 36-hole
face ot,"21.aart.h_because a German Gestapo leader had final, 2 and 1.
Jack should provide some fairbeen murdered there.
ly stiff competition for the U. S.
within
it
seems,
has
occurred,
such
incident
Another
players in the Cup competition
115 miles of Algiers when extremists butchered every Aug. 30-31 at the Minikahda
'hale inhabitant of the village of Neluza, 275 in all, forc- Club in Minneapolis. 5-inch Air
Ridgeley, a 5-foot,
ed their wives and children to witness the orgy of blood- Force careerman, swamped all

letting and turned them loose to shift for themselves.
It was believed the mass killing stemmed from rivalry
between the extremist National Liberation Front movement, and an older and less extreme organization. The
raiders were believed to be members of the National
Liberation Front.
Incidents of this kind serve to remind us at least once
.
each Aneration that vv.eTh7; a JorTirway to go-refore
the brotherhood of man can eliminate war, also that a
better solution for man's problems must be found.
Also these incidents are grim warnings of the carnage
that can be inflicted on mankind with the weapons now
in the hands of the armed forces of our leading nations.
If we have sense enough to heed these warnings before
we bankrupt ourselves manufacturing such weapons we
may escape the ordeal of having them showered down
on our cities when we least suspect it.
During the last war we gave a demonstation of how
fast a democracy can move when its existence is threatened. If we could only realize we are in greater danger
during this period when the world is an armed camp we
might be able to mobilize tne forces of peace in time to
save the world trom destruction. And there are signs
that these forces are at work.

4

10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Four Boy Scouts will leave Murray next month on the
first step of their journey that will carry them to New
Jersey, New York, Belgium, Holland and France. They
will attend the 1947 World Scout Jamboree in Moisson,
France, August 19-22. Scouts selected to make the trip
were John Paul Buterworth, Pat Sykes, Charles Tolley,
and Tom Lamb.
Funeral services were conducted Saturday afternoon
at 2:00 at the Murray First Baptist Church for Fonnie
Hubert Spiceland, 59, who died Friday at his home near
Stone School House following an illness of approximately
three months.
Billy Rudolph, Muray High School distance star, defended his championship by winning the mile event at
the state track meet held yesterday at Lexington. Rudolph stepped the distance in 4.38.3 to bring the tigers
their only first place as Louisville Male successfully defended its state championship.
Mrs. Regionald Butterworth, who has been with the
Southern Bell Telephone Company for the last 21 years,
is now taking a three weeks vacation. She states she isn't
going anywhere special, but will rest with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Miller announce the marriage
of their daughter, Mary, to H. D. Murrell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. A. Murrell of Murray. Miss Bobs Stewart
and Joe Pat Anderson were their only attendants.
I
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Held in Slaying

his tipponents until he tangled
with Jack on the 6,803-yard
Formby course on the hottest
day recorded in Eagland this
year.

By FRED DOWN
United Press Sports Writer
Add Dick Farrell to Jack Sanford and Don Cardwell, and the
dark-horse Philadelphia Phillies
are getting the best rookie pitching the National League has seen
since Jim Turner and Lou Fette
each won 20 games for the BosGB ton Braves back in 1937.
Farrell, a 6-foot, 3-inch right
hander from Brookline, Mass.,
5
51
/
2 picked up his third victory of
Ow season Sunday when the
7
Phillies beat Brooklyn Dodgers,
8
5-3, and moved to within Oleo
101
/
2
games of the first-place Cincin12
nati Redlep. It was the Phillies'
16
third straight over the Dodgers
and their 11th victory in their
last 15 games.

Jack, who believes too much
practice hurts a man's game,
took the lead by winning the
13th and never was headed after
that as he became the first Scot
L Pct.
to win the British Amateur since
28 12 .700
Hector Thomson pulled the trick Chicago
New York
24 18 .571
in 1936.
Cleveland
23 18 561
Ridgeley's putting cost him the Boston
23 21 523
crown that ranks with the U. S. Detroit
22 22 .500
title as the most coveted in Kansas City
19 24 .442
amateur golf. His greens game Baltimore
17 25 .405
got so bad as the long match Washington
15 31 .326
that
he
jokingly
dragged on
dropped his green Panama hat
on top of the hole "to hold the
ball in" when a putt dropped
Boston 5 Washington 3
for him on the 31st.
Kansas City 8 Cleveland 2
Baltimore 3 New York 2 (1st)
New York 4 Baltimore 0 (2nd)
Detroit 3 Chicago 1 (1st)
Chicago 4 Detroit 1 (2nd)

American League

Yesterday's Results

Peter Hayes
Would Rather
Write Scripts

By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ell —Peter Lind
Hayes, Arthur Godfrey's chief
sit-in at CBS-TV, has reached
that point in his career where
he would rather write than
writhe.
Pete and his wife, Mary Healy,
recently junked plans for a weekly situation comedy when they
decided "it might become a bore."
His future plans call for an occasional turn on TV and in night
spots, but he wants to channel
most of his energy into writing
TV plays.
"I don't want ulcers, neart
trouble, the psychiatrist bit and
all that goes with a weekly
Show," explained Pete today.
"And what I really like to do
is write, anyway.
"Mary and I are. Ming rive
weeks In Las Vegas beginning
next month, but for the first
time in a long while, I can hardly wait to get it over with."
In collaboration with another
writer, Robert Cream, Pete has
polished off two mystery plays
which he hopes to lapd on "Climax." He has four other TV dramas on his workbench at his
New Rochelle, N.Y., home which
need some more sawing and
hammering. He's also working
on a book, "The Tragedy of
Comedy," about comics of the
long ago.
"I have some ham ia me,
DENNIS WEIS, 17, was captured
sure," said Hayes, but I don't
after • gun duel in St. Paul,
have that much in me that has
Minn., in which he critically
wounded Deputy Sheriff Roger to be satisfied by performing
Johnson (bottom). Dennis vas week after week.
"What's more, I don't have the
sought in connection with the
fatal strangulation of his great- need for that feeling of adulagrandmother, Mrs. Anna Peder. tion. I've had an that jazz anyson, 90. He was trapped while way. You know, I've been in
hiding in a garage. Dennis lived this business fur a long time —
with his great-grandparents and back in 1932, I was playing with
his father. ,gb. fistersatioriel) my mother."

The Redlegs clobbered the
Chicago Cubs, 6-4, for their seventh straight win over the Bruins
but then lost the nightcap, 4-2,
to the thrg
l
-hit
e pitching of Bob
Rush and
,Elston. The third,
place Milwa
e Braves downed
the St. Louis Cardinals, 3-1, and
the Pittsburgh Pirates swept the
New York Giants, 3-2 and 2-0,
in the other National League
Boston 11 Washington I
games.
Baltimore 4 New York 3
Chlesie„Xeinks Both Split
Chicago 12 Detroit 4The Chicago White Sox split
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 0, night
their double-header with the
Detroit Tigers, winning, 4-1,
after a 3-1 defeat to retain their
five-game lead in the American
(No games sCheduled).
League. The second-place New
York Yankees bounced back
from a 3-2 loss to down the
Baltimore Orioles, 4-1, the Kansas City Athletics Whipped the
Boston at Chicago, night
Cleveland Indians, 8-2, and the
Baltimore at Kansas City, night Boston Red Sox scored a 54
Washington at Detroit, night
Washington
victory over the
New York at Cleveland, night
Senators in other A.L. activity.
Farrell, who yielded only three
hits in the last five innings after
taking over for Bob Miller, now
has a 3-1 record. He, Sanford
W L Pct.
GB
and Cardwell have -combined for
Cincinnati
28 15 .651
a 12-3 mark so far this year and
Philadelphia
25 16 .610
2
have transformed a team that
24 17 .583
3
Milwaukee
the experts said was headed for
Brooklyn
23 17 .575
31
/
2
/
2
St. Lows
20 20 .500 61
18 2.5 419 10
New York
13 24 333 13
Chicago
PittsbUrgh
13 28 .317 14

Saturday's Results

Today's Games

Tomorrow's Games

National League

the second division into a dangerous pennant threat. Farrell
and Stan Lopata homered for
the Phillies' key blows as Don
Newcombe suffered his fifth loss
compared to four wins.
Bob Thurman hit a grand slam
homer and George Crowe also
hornered as the Redlegs rallied
in their opener to give Hershell
Freeman his third win. In the
secund game, Elston took over
when Rush suffered a pulled
muscle in his right leg in the
sixth inning. The win was Rush's
first after six straight losses.
Bob Buhl, aided by Ernie
Johnson's ninth - inning relief
work, won his fourth game as
'the Braves took over third place
and dropped the Dodgers to
fourth.
Ronnie Kline won his . first
game * the opened iurielapb
Purkey - hurled a four-Bitter in
- wept
the nightcap as the Pirates s
their first double-header of the
season. Willie Mays stretched his
hitting streak ,to 21 games us
the opener but was ° stopped in
four et-bats by Purkey in the
second game.
Kaline Plays Brilliantly
Jack Hershman' foul - hitter
enabled the White Sox to split
their double-header after Al Kaline staged a one-man offensive
for Detroit in the opener. Walt
Dropo humered for the White
Sox in the second game after
Kaline.smashed three singles and
a double and scored all Detroit's
runs in the first game.
Ralph Terry turned in a threehitter and Mickey Mantle, Yogi
Berra and Elston Howard hornered for the Yankees after exYankee Bill Wight flipped a
three-hitter in the opener. Terry
struck out four and walked three
to post hi first big league shutout.
The A's tagged relief ace Ray
Narieski with his first defeat
when they scored six runs in the
eighth inning. Bob Cerv's three-

CREVE
Ky. lies

run triple was the big blow of
the frame which brought gel
Yankee Mickey McDermott /7s.
first victory of the season.
Ted Williams blasted his 12th
homer of the year with two on
in the eighth inning to provide
the Red Sox with a come-frombehind victory.

College Still
On Probation

festerday's Results
Philadelphia 5 Brooklyn 3
Milwaukee 3 St. Louis 1
Pittsburgh 3 New York 2 (1st)
Pittsburgh 2 New York 0 (2nd)
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 4 (1st)
(2nd)
Chicago 4 Cincinnati

Saturday's Results
New York 3 Pittsburgh 2
Cincinnati 22 Chicago 2
Philadelphia 3 Brooklyn 0, night
St. Louis 7 Milwaukee 1, night

Today's Games
New York at Pittsburgh. night
Brooklyn ae- Philadelphia, night
(Only games scheduled).

Tomorrow's Games

The Weekend
Minors Ask
Sports Summary Aid From
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CHICAGO IlB —The University
of Washington today was still
under an inflexible probation set
by the "iiational Collegiate Athletic Assn.
The university had hoped to
participate in the intercollegiate
rowing association championships
later this month, but the council's
policy-making council ruled
day it could not "temporaMy
rescind" the two-year period of
probation and ineligibility it voted against the school last August.
Washington officials had filed
a special petition with the NCAA
asking permission to enter the
regatta at Syracuse, N. Y.
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I wish to congratulate my opponent on his
victory in the primary for the Democratic nomination for Circuit Judge. I assure him that I hold no
animosity or bitterness toward him in any manner
whatever.
I also wish to thank my friends for their
loyalty in the campaign, and I hope I may merit
their continued good will. I tried to conduct my campaign on a high plane as I thought they would have
wished.
- ----I sincerely hope that Mr. Osborne enjoys the
very best of success in the office. When my term
expires, I expect to resume the practice of law. I
assure him that I will show him the same courtesy
and respect I have tried to show all Circuit Judges
before whom I have appeared.
Again thanking the people for all past favors
and asshring Mr. Osborne of my very best wishes for
success, I am
Very truly yours
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Ferffriers
pay for themselves over and
over °gain by giving bigh.1
yielding, top-gluality crops
that mean extra profit _at
horrest time.
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THURMOND'S
COAL & FEED
Dealers InCoal - Feeds - Fertilize
Custom Grinding, Mixing
Molasses Processing
Phone 386-J :: Murray, Kv
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TO THE CITIZENS OF
MURRAY and CALLOWAY COUNTY
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The Majors
SACRAMENTO, Calif. ftP, —
The Pacific Coast League, which
once tried to shun the majors
in a bid to become a third WV
league, now is asking them to
help. it stay in business if the
Giants and Dodgers move west.
PCL President Leslie O'Connor started putting this cry far
help in writing today to Commissioner Ford Frick, National
League President Warren Giles.
and American League President
William Ilarridge.
Alter five hours of continuous
Sunday, the .seven
clubs which attended an emergency Meeting came up with
this proposal if the move is
made to San Francisco and Los
Angeles:
—These two cities would be
replaced by a pair of strong
major league farm clubs from
other minor loops.
—The Coast League would receive a share of radio and television money which the major
teams get when beaming their
games into PCL territory.

ptscuasion

Your endorsement of my services as your County
Judge during the past three and one-half years, and your
expression of faith and confidence by electing me as your
Democratic Nominee for County Judge in the primary
election on last Tuesday is truly and deeply appreciated.
My wife and son join me in saying to each of you
THANKS.
I earnestly solicit the support and help of all of you
so that we may continue a program of progress and achievement for Calloway County. We have a big task
before us, but working together as a team, we can do the
job.
You are invited and urged to come into the office
and discuss our mutual problems.
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Sincerely,

Waylon Rayburn
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THANKS

Chicago at Brooklyn. night
Milwaukee at New York, night
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night

minute barrier.
By UNITED PRESS
Saturday
Sunday
NEW YORK —Gallant Man,
PARIS — Californian Darlene
the 9-20 favorite, won the $28,150 Peter Pan Handicap at Bel- Hard and Shirley Bloomer of
Great
Britain
defeated
Yola
mont Park.
Ramirez and Maria Reyes of
FORMBY, England — Reid 'Mexico to win the women's douJack of Scotland defeated Har- bles title at the French Interold Ridgeley, a United States national Tennis Tournament.
Air Force master sergeant, to
win the British Amateur gulf
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. —Sam
championship.
Snead overtook Doug Ford in
the final round to close with an
METROPOLIS, Ill. —The Milaggregate of plus 41 points in
waukee Braves outbid six major
winning the Palm Beach Round
league teams in signing Robert
Robin golf tournament for the
Taylor. a high school catcher, to
fifth time.
one of the biggest bonus contracts ever offered''S 'rookie.
LANGHORNE, Pa. — Johnny
Thomson set a new world record
CINCINNATI — The National as he drove his D.A. Lubricant
League-leading Cincinnati Red- Special around the 100-mile dirt
legs ripped seven home runs and oval of the Langhorne Speedwayfive doubles as they set a sea- in 59.57.14 in the United States
son-scoring record for one club Auto Club's national -championin a 22-2 cakewalk over the ship.
• ItIP. WITH NOM, ROCIEltS CD-Mass.) and Sen. Pat McNamara
Chicago Cubs.
43D-Mleh.) watch with admiration as Donna de Young, 6, Grand
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. —Fay
Maven, Mich., steps out bravely and confidently on her artificial
STOCKTON. Calif. — Don Crocker won the fifth annual
Olitis. Donna was born without legs and has been wearing artificial . Bowden. University of California Triangle Round Robin g o 1 f
t Ilitobs Mere she was one year old. Donna demonstrated for the Senate
middle distance star, ran the tournament with a total score of
Labor and Public Welfare Committee in Washington, which is re-mile in 3:58.7 to become the first 51 points, five more than runthe artacisl lirshoparcla program_ nog,(International)
American to break the lour - ner-up Mickey Wright,
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Admits Killing

the panel of NBC-TV's "Masquerade Party."

Art Of

Conversdtion

•

De per word ter one day, stlisinitim of 17 *verde for 150e

West Main. Dudley
Phone 5844.

St, Also for sale, drop leaf dining
Johnson. Murray Rt. 2, phone 950-R-4.
J3C
J5C table with 4 chairs, Westinghouse
refrigerator, tappan electric
PIANOS, new and used. Seiburn PRINTED Broad Cloth and 80
stove. Phone 2157-W.
J5C
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray, square print 3 yards $1. New
Ky.
JIIP shipment mill ends. Lassiter THREE or FOUR room unfurnCloth Shop., Benton Road. 1TC ished apartment. Heat, light and
GEESE for sale. Let them grass
water furnished. See at 1105W.
your strawberries. Call 336-J. FOR SALE or RENT: Three room
Main or call 5I2-J.
J5NC
Murray Hatchery.
J3C house with garden, Hazel, Ky.
- John Hutchens, Paris, Tenn., Rt.
BIRD DOG PUPPIES, good stock. 3. Phone Paris 11319-R-20.
J5P
Whelpped April 3. Just right to
start this fall. Females $12.50, 4 ACRES and-or home on Hazel
males $15. See or call Bill Miller, Highway. For details and in- Alum awnings for limited time,
formation call or see Rob Ecwin. any size, 10 Alum windows, 1
Phone 1758-R. Priced right. .15C door, $199 installed. Home Comfort Co., 18th & Main street.
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
Phone 1303.
J15C

FOR SALE
CHEVROLET, 1955 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone 1142 or 1821.
TFC
FRYERS, dressed or on foot. Call
O 1971.
J4C

NOTICE

ELECTRIC Frigidaire range, refrigerator and washing machine
with tubs. See at 1101 and 1103

12th
on
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Go per word far three /aye. Classifled ass are payable lit esivaraise.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Ph. caarna
5-Poker stake
9-Hindu garment
12-1Iebrew month
13--ThIn
14-Staff
15-One of two
parts
of percussion
Instrument
17-4toman gods
18-Chemical •ufflg
1,2,-Hebrew
measure
21-Monster
23-Interlaced
27-Parent
(coUoq.)
28-Challenged
29-Man's
nickname
31-Bishopric
34-Symbol for
nickel
35-Lair
37-Pinch
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60--Part of cap
53--Pee
54-Emmert
61-Ohaldean city
57-Checked
61-Soft :
dotlower of
11-Rail bird
64-Roman tyrant
65-CorihinCtiOn
65-Mend
67-Blood

V
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0 mt
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5-American
DOWN
Revolutionary
soldier
1-Atom agency
6--Compass point
(jolt )
7-Young boy
2-Crafty
6-Wile of
3-Total
Oeraint
4-Forced one's
19-0dors
way rudely
10--Phtlippine
sword
Se 3 V
7
7
177
'. 1l-Arabian
seaport
15--Chemica1
73---4-1111,-el
compounds
20-Corded cloth
p'2
ill
22-Printer'5
'-- -werrietrni-lo r011 Yl
et
-21-flirrs name
24-Metal fasrener
25
-Initial. of 2415
is Ip7
President
26-Man's
:
,
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30-Clinking
Cle(4e•
sound
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39-Cooled lava
443-E'verycine
42-Ocean
es-Approaches
46-Prunoun
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IS-Simple
•
36-Recent
34--Ritinning
41-Pnlish
41-River Island
45-Pald notice
47-Ponistnetton
49-Marine skeleton
50-Preitlism
51 -PrennMtion
52-Hurry
Ile-Wieh weirs
5,
6--Prefle• new
Trlietflken

•••••••.
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63-Sun god
iso
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FOR RENT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
UNFURNISHED APT., 3 rooms by the County Court upon the
and bath. Furnace heat, hard- following estates:wood floors-, private entrance. Earl Bogard, Dec'd., Annie BoAvailable in two weeks. Can be gard, Arirninistratrix,
Murray,
seen now at 505 Poplar. Mrs. Kentucky, Route 2.
Mayme Randolph.
TFC
Clarence Wood, Dec'd., Mrs. Ge5 ROOM HOUSE and twenty neva Cothran, Broad St. Extend
acres of corn land. Four miles ed, Murray, Kentucky, Admr'x.
out on Highway 641. Will rent R. W. Hendricks, Dec'd., George
separately or together. Galloway Marine, Kirksey, Ky., Executor.
Insurance Agency. Phone 1062 or
All
persons having claims
151-M.
J3C against said estates are notified
to present them to the Admini• UNFURNISHED five room brick strator & Executors verified acduplex apartment. See at 720 cording to law, same to be preSycamore, shown by tennant in sented to said Administrators
adjoining aparyment.
J3C and Executors in due course of
Law,
GARDEN TRACTOR. Conner
This June 1st., 1957,
Implement Co., phone 1313. J7C
R. B. Patterson, Clerk,
3itOCHA furnt2he,3 -duplex aprf:-'"
• Calkiway CouritYment. 1613 Miller. $35 per month.
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 379-J.
J4C

Kroger Will
Cooperate In
Program

"Panel shows used to petrify
me," she said. "You can't hide
yourself in a character as you
"44'
do in a dramatic show. And of
esourse, there's a kind of trap
working on a panel show-sometimes you try too ,hard to be
bubbly and be the old personality
girl and that's no good.
The Carbondale Division of
By WILLIAM EWALD
"Masquerade Party," has been the Kroger Co. has signed up
United Press Staff Correspondent a real live-saver
for her, said to "Team Up F o r Highway
NEW YORK an -Betsy PalBetsy.
Safety" in support of the summer, an actress who loves to
gab, admits she's one of the "When you're on a panel show, mer safety campaign being convillains who's killing off the art the public gets to know your ducted all over the country by
the trucking industry. The truckof talk.
name. And you get constant exing industry's campaign is being
posure before the public. But
conducted by the ATA Council
"I'm the original verbaL womwith drama, the public knows the
of Safetir-..Supervisors and is
an," said Betsy today. "I never
faces, but not the names.
being run in conjuction With
keep my mouth shut. It's one of
the reasons I love being an ac"One of the troubles with the "Slow Down and Live Camtress. I'm going tu play a model drama, of course, is that the jobs paign" of the National Conference
on 'Kraft Theatre', but can you are so few and far between on of State Safety Coordinators in.
imagine being a model?-They TV. The people who produce TV an all-out effort to hold down
never get to talk.
feel it's not wise to use the same the sumrner-vacationtime rise in
personalities over and over. They traffic accidents.
"The trouble is, I think the art think the public gets tired of
"We feel that there is no
of conversation is slowly disap- looking at the same faces.
more tragic end to a vacation
pearing. And TV is to blame. At
than an accident, whether on
our home, we love to talk. We
"I'm doing this 'Kraft' know, the highway or in the course
don't even allow the TV set in but the last 'Kraft' I did was in of some related activity," said
our livingroom. We keep it in a August. A long time. I did an Vice President, W. 4.... Engle in
kind of balcomy room where you 'Alcoa' last week, but before that announcing the safety campaign.
have to climb upstairs to look at my last 'Alcoa' was a year ago "We urge all drivers to use care
it.
in March. It's been three months and common sense when travelBetsy, a blonde with elegant since I've been on 'Climax' arid ing and when they get to their
architecture, currently shuttles my last 'Studio One' was New destination. The trucking inbetween drama assignments and Year's Eve."
dustry, through its professional
drivers, will do everything in
ANAMINNANON0.01014...••••••
its power to see that they get
there safely."
"We are proud that our employees have pledged to:
1. Drive defensively.
2. Yield the right - of - way
whenever necessary to avoid an
accident.
3. Observe all traffic regulations.
4. Be courteous to other highway users.
5. Be alert in residential areas.
- O. Drive at a safe speed for
thhe existing conditions.
• 7. Let faster traffic pass.

i DAIRY FOLKS GIVE IKE A CALF

Wante41

TWO ROOM furnished apartment, Murray - Mayfield road.
Mile from college. Prefer man
and wife working. No children. MANAGER (trainee). Starting
Call 11325.
J3P salary $275 per month plus automobile mileage allowance while
FURNISHED FOUR room house. training for executive position
Available at once. W. R. Jones. with established consumer finPhone 535..
J5P ance company. Good working
TWO SINGLE Rooms on first conditions, paid vacation, hospitalization, group insurance and
floor. Freeman Hotel, Murray.
many other advantages and beneJ5C
fits. This is a career opportunity
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, 306 S. 13th fur a young man between 21 and
29 years of age who has a neat
appearance, nice personality and
is able to meet people. Two years
of college work preferred, high
school education acceptable. Ap-•=14pointment for interview can be
arranged by dialing 1803.
J.5C

DON'T SCRATCH THAT
ITCH!
IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
Your 40e back at any drug
store if not pleased. Easy -to apply ITCH .ME - NOT deadens
itch in MINUTES; kills germs on
CONTACT. Fine for eczema
ringworm, insect bites, foot Itch
and other surface itches. Guaranteed
locally
by
HOLLAND
DRUG CO.
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A taxi took him to Dr Ruyskat ao
CITA
the canoe ride with Tom Jones,
"THE THIRD time," Nora said the discovery that she had fallen dahrs office, where the doctor
was a
L la a tone of wonder. "First In love with him, and then his was waiting for him. He
stocky man with a confident
the pillow, then a push down the unexpected attack on her.
waved
She pushed the hair back from manner and keen eyes lie
stairs, and now morphine." She
added quietly, "1 can't take much her forehead. "It was so real, so Mr. Potter to a chair. "I was
more of this. Something inside vivid, so-joyous and liberating- expecting you. Dr. Evans called
me to cracking up. I feel- that feeling I had for him. And me from New York. This is
you can see how wrong I was, highly irregular, as I suppose you
strange to myself."
"How do you mean-strange?" because, instead of loving me, he know. Ordinarily. I would not
Mr. Potter spoke for the arst called me a liar. He said he knew discuss a patient but in this case
time since he had entered Nora's why I lied. What to wrong with I am aware that these murders
have altered the situation. What
room. For the past quarter of an me. Hiram?"
"I don't know," he admitted, do you want to know?",
hour he had listened, noticing her
What he wanted, Mr. Potter
pallor, her shaking hands, her "but we're going to find out. Tell
haunted eyes whose pupils still me more about those dreams, said, was to know something
Nora."
about Nora Pendleton's mental
reflected the drug she had taken.
They had started, she said, dur- condition. "Obviously, there was
She turned her head on the
pillow so that she could face him. ing her illness the year before. a reason for her lawyer shielding
"I guess you had better know Sometimes they weren't too bad, her from polio* questioning, for
about me. I've been trying to dreams in which she was anxious your flying down the other night
hide It for a long time but it about something, dreams when to make sure she was kept oat
seems to get worse. Perhaps the she felt guilty but did not'know of the way."
real trouble is not that-I am in her crime. Then there were the
Dr. Ruysdahl watched Mr. Potdanger, It's that I am-danger- fear dreams, which were the ter while he spoke with the alert
of
alL
worst
about
not
sure
I'm
OWL You see,
analysis of a good diagnostician.
Mr. Potter went to stand at the his face unrevealing. He sat
myself. I may be going mad. I
window looking out on the broad thoughtful for a moment, workdo queer things.
Mr. Potter seemed unperturbed. green lawn with its dappled sun- ing at a rather smelly pipe. From
"What kind of queer things?" His shine Without turning around he the time of her illness last year,
voice was so normal that it gave said, "Suppose we find out what he said. Nora had been highly
Is wrong and it -shouldn't be disturbed. Of course, the fact
her courage.
"The first time was laid year. pleasant. Have you courage that her fiance had been arrested
the day before Candy was mur- enough for that?"
for murder was enough to ac"I haven't much courage.' Nora count for that. And yet there was
dered. Stuart and I had gone for
walk. The day sae lovely with said, "but It would be better that something he could not get at,
warns sunshine, but the air was way, much better. I Gull endure an instability, a subconscious concrisp and coot Everything was," the dreams that torment me at flict of sorne sort.
she groped for words, "perfectly night. I don't like forgetting
"Finley Black was worried. He
normal and commonplace. And things the way I do. I don't- said that although ele established
myself."
li
i.ist
U....g
•
inc
curiously
He turned around to smile at Young's alibi she was
was terribly cold and I-seemed
vague about the whole thing. U
said
approv"Good
girl,"
he
her.
to
how
know
don't
I
to,
to come
the police were to get hold of her
describe it. There I was in the ingly. *low tell me one more be was afraid she'd break down.
lake. I'd waded out Into that icy thing. How does the situation So we kept her clear of them.
water, clear up to my waist, with stand between you and Jones and And it was true enough, she was
all my clothes on. That's what Young?"
in no condition to be hectored-"I don't know."
gave me pneumonia, of course.
He could not explain the night"Don't make your decision yet
All of a sudden I just seemed to
mares for the simple reason that
wake up and Stuart was stand- Don't see Jones for a day or 80:
he had never heard of them. "The
ing on the beach, staring at me, don't break with Young. Walt."
things that people conceal from
for?"
"What
alarmed."
so
horrified,
so
He grinned at her. "Pm going their physicians never cease to
He had waded into the lake,
astound me," be admitted.
brought her out and taken her Into action. It may take me a
"Do you believe," Mr. Potter
back to the Inn. He had told her couple of days. You sit tight
asked, "she could have imagined
she was just over-tired and she until then."
"What are you going to do?" that first attack on her: the pilwasn't to worry about it. They
anxiously.
low, the smothering, all that?"
would forget it had ever hap- she asked
"Look for the answer to some
The doctor nodded. "Quite
pened. But he had been troubled,
gentle easily."
however much he tried to re- questions." He put out a
rumpled
her
hair.
-Could she,' Mr. Potter asked
assure her, And that night he had hand and
"Meanwhile, don't take any medi- after a pause, "have killed Candy
asked her to marry him, to let
and
drink
only
what
Eat
cine
Kendrick? Killed her aunt, who
him take cane of her.
Tears of weakness rolled down other people do. And if anything suspected her? Tried to kill hermildly
wrong, yell
even
looks
to
trying
was
self when It became too much
Nora's cheeks. "He
murder. Captain Foote for her to bear?"
protect me from myself. And bloody
has a good man on guard down-I don't know,' Dr. Ruysdahl
I've been so awful to him."
said heavily. "That has been my
"Somehow, I can't believe you Lairs."
said,
"but
I
Nora
right,'
'MI
worry all along.are very awful." Mr. Potter
take much more. You
smiled but there was no response can't
hurry."
in the girl's stricken face.
• • •
Owe wrong step and Norit's
"You don't know. Oh, Hiram,
Late that night Mr. Potter font Is going to slip badly. conFm so glad you are here. I can
out of a chartered plane tinue the neat Installment of
tell you things!" But she found it stepped
"I'll want you again "Ran for Your Life" here Monhard to tell them. Slowly, with at Boston.
tomorrow," be told the pilot.
a number of gaps, she described

WILL KEEP small child over 4
years old in my home, days only,
Mrs. Nancy Woods, 5021,2 Elm
Street,
J5P

King Kong Keller
To Rejoin Yanks
NEW YORK 1111 - Charlie
(King Kong) Keller, who hung
up his uniform five years ago,
will put it back on again next
Tuesday when he rejoins the
Now York Yankees is a coach in
Cleveland.
The popular, 40-year old exYankee outfielder will fill a
vacancy created when coach
Randy Gumpert leaves the club
after Sunday's game to take
over his duties as manager of
the Kearney club of the Class
D Nebraska State League.

MIIRRA
41/FtIVIE-IN
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TON1TE

TUESDAY ONLY!

"Betrayed"
WED.- THUILS.
* FIRST RUN

MURRAY *
Gia Scala and

ER1
1-6."
A

FLYNN
100

0,17;$

(

Practically new Allis-Chalmers Model 66 Combine
- Priced

RV10ES OFFERED I

ie. Mel Sesame 11 monies at Poen nose•ea Ms Strew Illeansig

4

FOR SALE

, Rae Foloy's now mystery novel

• 12A931

8. Mtutnain a safe following
distance behincl other vatic-MIL
9. Drive a safe vehicle.
10, Keep in good physical-candition for safe, alert driving.
Drive safe and playe safely
this summer. Team Up For
way Safety. Slow Down and
Live." Mr. Engle conclude&

Reasonable -

HERMAN K. ELLIS

IN THE WHITE HOUSE, President Eisenhower receives a photo of the
registered Holstein calf delivered to hut Gettysburg, Pa., farm as a
present from the Itinnesota dairy industry. Presenting the photo
Is Barbara Jean Bossus, Brainerd, Mtna. Rh* is "Princess Kay
of the Milky Way," state's dairy ambaasadress. (laterwatiortail

ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
12th & Chestnut

••••••••••••••am••
•
.......
--•
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by grab, Braabanillat
m

lby Radian' WE

MUNE an' SLATS

WELL, DON'T WORRY,
HONEY. I THOUGHT
YOUR SLOGAN
WAS TERIFFiC;

CHARLIE DOBBS
WS ENTERED THE
GIANT 14166E1_50e
CONTEST,NOT TO WIN
iIRST PRIZE -THE
HAND OF THE 8EAUTIgUL
GLENDA GLANOULA BUT TO COP THE
CONSOLATION AWARDA Ti -FOOT POWER
CRUISER FOR HIS
MACKEREL FISHING

THAT'S THE
'TROUBLE,

SUE. 50
(55P) DID
THEY!!

BUSINESS!:
•

to ••• V $ /..•00
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2 --HE IS NICE.
so,I'M GONNA TAKE
OFF s/tY GLASSES

MEAN1/01/Z.E-10 134L00(5 AWAY.
I SHOOLDbJA LET
??-A
'IA TALK ME INTO
THIS
THIS BLIND DATE!!
ONE'S
E•/ ALWAYS
CUTE!!

BEFORE I INTERDUCE
MYSELF..
F$17.....e.
°
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Utah Forging New Link In
Highway Patrol Radio Net

THINKS SON RECOGNIZES HER

Activities

By MURRAY M. MOLER
' SALT LAKE CITY — 611 —
United Press Staff Correspondent Melitng of snow on a high peak
in southeastern Utah soon will
give technicians their opportunity
to build the newest link on the
Utah Highway Patrol radio netocial Calendar
'work that already is the keystone
of law enforcement over the
Monday, June
DETROIT (1.1i —It's cli,ubtful
state's 84.999 square miles.
The
Business
Women's
Circle
that the working motner is to
CHICAGO d19 —Home decoThe new unit will be a powerMurray Star chapter No. 433 rators had a bad case of spring
blame for juvenile del'_nquency. of the WMS of First Baptist
ful "repeater station" on Abajo
• f
Church
will
meet
with
Miss
LoOrder of the Eastern Star held fever this year, and their ailaccording to a federal labor exPeak, an 11,400-foot-high mounrene Swann at seven - thirty Lis regular meeting at the Mapert.
ment showed up in the new
tain seven miles west of Montio'clock.
sonic Hall on Tuesday, May 28, spring furniture.
Mrs. Alice K. Leopold. assistcello. The equipment will put
•• • •
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
ant to the secretary of labor for
Every material from wood to
out such a strong signal that
Tuesday, June 4
evening.
women's affairs, has reported
wrought iron has taken on some
virtually all "blind spots" reJessie
The
Circle
Ludwick
of
Mrs. Mildred
Bell, worthy colorful spring changes, says
there is no statistical evidence to
maining, on the, network Will
.
sociation of College matron, and Peter Kuhn, worthy Dorthy
prove juvenile delirquency is Woman's *.s
twig, University of Illibe' removed.
greater among children of work- Presbyterian Church will meet patron pro-tern, presided at the nois home furnishings specialist.
The Abajo repeater will exing mothers than those whose with Mrs. Jessie Rogers at two meeting. Plans were made for
In wrought iron lawn pieces,
pedite communications among
o'clock.
Friendship Night to be held on says Miss !wig, rich
mothers slay home.
blues,
troopers and other law enforce•• • •
Tuesday, June 11, at the Masonic greens, and even lilacs and terra
"An intelligent woman tries to
ment officers scattered over the
The Lottie Moon Circle of Hall.
steer a course between supercottas are used with the old
uranium ond oil-rich deserts,
The worthy matron appointed standard white.
nioLherism and being away all WMS of First Baptist Church
mountains and mesas orlte
Mrs. Glenn her committees as follows: Welwill meet with
the time," Mrs. Leopold said.
When chosen tasteful', she
Colorado Plateati_aretft--.
"Some women wh.) don't work Wooden at seven-thirty o'clock. come — Mrs. Agnes Fair, Mrs. says, this colorful furniture can
tPreliminary Work
Inez Scarbrough, and Mrs. Anna do much to lighter, and brighten
are just as derelict in their Note change in date.
A similar automatic, unmah••• •
Kuhn; gift — Mrs. Ora Lee Far- a room. But the furniture must
motherly duties," she added.
ned relay station has been in
The Delta Department of the ris, Miss Sue Mahan, and Mrs. fit
"They spend a great deal of
into the character of the
operation for some time on 11,time playing cards or in social Murray Woman's Club will have Christine Kelley; refreshments— room, she warns.
200-foot Scott's Peak in tee
and civic activities. Sometimes a potluck supper at the club Mrs. Nell Robbins sold Mrs. Ruth
The
practical
homemaker
jagged Wasatch Mountains above
Williams.
they do less than the working house at six-thirty o'clock.
doesn't have to buy new furnithe ski resort of Brighton, east
• •••
Pro-tern
officers
were
George
mother."
ture to keep up with the trend,
of Salt Lake City. The Scott's
Williams,
associate
patron;
Mrs.
Mrs. Leopold said the reasons
says Miss Iwig. Either paint old
Peak installation strengthens sigRuth
Williams,
associate
confor juvenile delinquency are "too
furniture or add colorful cushnals broadcast and heard by ofductress; Mrs. Nettie
Klapp, ions, she advises.
complex to put a finger on."
ficers throughout northern Utah.
marshall;•
Mrs.
Lucy
Stranak,
a •••
believe delinquency is causSome preliminary work on the
By RON BURTON
warder.
ed by some insecurity on the
Abajo unit was done last year
HOLLYWOOD
James
—
—
part of the child orby a failure
and superintendent Lyle Hyatt
of tesponsibility on the par, .of Cagney, who began in show
said he anticipated it could go
business as a hoofer in 1920 while
parents," she said. "It would not
into operation early this summer
attending Columbia University
necessarily have any connection
BROOKINGS, S. D. EP —In
QUEEN ELIZABETH
of Britain
after, melting of the snow has
and has been on the top of the
with the mother's working."
one well-fed country, one-fourth
a
farewell
has
smile
for
the
permitted opening of roads needAbout 22 million women—one local heap since making "Public
of the families short themselves
people of Denmark as she preed to haul equipment to the site.
_ third of the nation's labor force Enemy" in 1931, still can't take
on vitamin C simply because
pares to leave Copenhagen after
Once in _operation; Abaj6 will
•••—are working Intl time, the a new part in his _stride. _
they don't eat the right fonds,
a farewell visit. Accompanied by
be maintained—when mainten•"It doesn't make any differher husband,Prince Philip, Duke
said. The number of working
according to Mrs. Jane Meyer,
ance is necessary—during winter
of Edinburgh, the Queen atwives has reached a record 12,- ence how many roles I've had,"
nutritionist at South
Dakota
months by crews reaching it by
he said. "I still feel as if I'm gotended a fireworks display,
300.000.
State College.
helicopter. Choppers already are
ing to explode in my stomach
Mrs. Meyer said few persons • Staged u a farewell gesture.
used to service Scott's Peak
When a new part comes along.
in the United States ever reach
equipment.
"I'll tell you something else,
By ALINE MOSBY
the extreme of getting scurvy,
System Essential
too. I think that even after more United Press Staff Correspondent
a disease resulting from an acute
Hyatt, in a United Press interthan 30 years in this business if
HOLLYWOOD Eff — One of lack of vitamin C, but, there are
view, reported that the network
I felt any differently I'd be ready the bright new stars of 1957
many minor deficiency cases
The Delta Department of the to quit. The biggest trouble an is a stratling
already has 21 base stations,
Texas redhead that usually are not recognized.
Murray Woman's Club will have actor can have is thinking that who claims
ROME —410— On the thres- 10 of them on 24-hour daily
she doesn't give
"If you don't have all the pep
a potluck supper at the club he has it made.
two pins for money or stardom and energy you need, it may be hold of the Vatican, oman street schedules, and about 380 mobile
house on Tuesday, June 4. at
peddlers bilk tourists out of unites. All are on the same fre"Sogne may talk about chal- and who is setting
a new record a vitamin C lack," 'Mrs. Meyer
six-thirty o'clock in the evening. lenges.' but they mean they think as
thousands of dollars on the sale of quency, permitting rapid twothe most talkative actress in pointed out.
Mrs. A. C. Sanders, chairman a role is a challenge to them to town.
dollars on the sale of over- way communication from bases
The solution, she said, is easy.
of the department, urges al: see how well they can do it—not
Suzy Parker is a top New One medium sized orange wii! priced and misrepresented re- to cars and car-to-car.
members to attend this last just can they do it. They should
In addition to serving the paYork high fashion model, one give all the vitamin C necessary ligious articles.
wonder if they're capable of
meeting of the club year.
The practice has grown an- trol's 105 radio-ekuipped cars,
of those tall creatures with high for one day. The average size
The hostesses will be Mrs. E. carrying it off. A challenge withthe Utah Highway Patrol netcheekbones and a bored, elegant serving of broccoli will supply nually as the number of tourists
B. Howton, Mrs. Russell L. out butterflies in the stomach is
visiting Rome has soared since work is also the primary comlook.
requirement.
the
half
over
Johnson, Mrs. Elliott Wear, Mrs. see how well they can do it—not
munication of Utah's lacal law
the 1950 Holy Year.
As photographer Richard AveMrs. Meyer stress,' that vitaGeorge E. Overbey, and Mrs. no challenge as far as I'm conPrivately, Vatican sources de- enforcement officers—police and
evcsyday
redon's
an
content
is
min
favorite
C
model,
she
was
cerned."
A C. Sanders.
plore and condemn she ped- sherrifs—in all but the metropCagney's current butterflies are seen as a model in "Funny quirement—"we can't s...irs vita- dlers for the frauds they per- olitan areas of the state. Only
min
C."
Face,"
a
movie
based
on
his life.
due to something outside of actpetrate and the air of commer- Salt Lake City, Salt Lake Couning. He is giving directing • Suzy was such a sensation she
cialism and conniyery they bring ty, Ogden City, Weber County
was
given
as
her
first speaking
whirl these days at Paramout for
to the portab of the Holy See. and Provo City have independent
role the co-starring job with
"Short Cut to Hell."
with
'But they can do nothing because closely coordinated
the
Cary Grant in "Kiss Them For
the peddlirs are always careful state-wide net.
Soil Conservation
Me" at 20th Century Fox Studio.
to operate just outside the city
The vast system is particularly
Since it is his debut as a direcSuzy is such a noted high
essential in the sparsely settled
limits of the Vatican.
tor. it's safe to assume there are fashion model she took a big
ITHACA, N. Y. —
— While
Rome police have stationed sections of the state, where telwiNNER lots of butterflies in his stomach salary cut to be a movie star,
BY
hens have increased their out- extra men in the area to crack phons are few and far between.
currently. He chose the story and you expect a haughty sophput
by
39
per
cent
in
the
past
down on the trade but claim "we Hyatt said "we just couldn't get
)VERWHELMING
himself because he liked its isticate. But in person she's a
30 years, their intake has in- would need a man for every along without it."
sharp, stinging quality.
unique ex-tomboy who is not creased by 38 per cent during peddler to
DEMAND
The, patrol network also serves
clean them up."
Cagney said he went into show an imitation of Marilyn or Grace the same period of time, accordWhen caught, the culprits are Utah's civil defense program.
THE TWO
or
Audrey
but
a
new
type
all
ing
to
Pofr. C. D. Kearl, econo- fined 1.000 lire (1.65 cents) for Portable generators are mainrower business because he wanted to.
mist at the New York State selling without a license. Then tained at all base stations to
He became an actor, but to her own.
Unusually
Talkative
Person
College of Agriculture at Cornell they go back onto the streets and insure operation should regular
keep chalenges in front of him
The promising star's most University.
he frequently tries something
power systems fail.
resume selling.
prominent
characteristic
is
that
"There has been only a very
new. In this case it's directing,
Their merchandise includes roshe
is
talkative.
Suzy talks so Insignificant decrease in the a- sary beads and riligious medals
but he hasn't restricted himself
much she's suddenly very popu- mount of feed required to pro- descrited as "real crystal and
HITS THAT
to only a few departures.
lar
with
the press which suffers duce a dozen eggs in the past gold." Acaually the articles are
One example is his program to
THRILLED THE
keep himself fit. He dances stren- daily from non-bright, near-silent quarter century, he said, adding made of cut glass and a cheap
WORLD
uously several hours daily to actors. All you have to do is that no one yet has been able to metal.
MINNEPAOLIS —
— Minkeep himself in shape. He spends turn Suzy on and sit back and do much about getting more
Starting price is usually up nesota's department of horticula miniumum of one hour each take notes.
eggs from less feed.
around 10,000 lire (16 dollars). ture has developed 84 varieties
"I really don't believe in publievening at home reading.
Kearl attributed any reductions If the prospective buyer balks of small fruits
which will
city because I don't care for in cost of feed per dozen eggs at that, the peddler mutters, "I
sive extremes of northern cliCagney has become an author- personal success," rattled o f f to efficiencies in milling and
make you good deal." and price mates.
ity on soil conservation because Suzy. "What other people think grain handling or from using less
begans to fall. But it has a long
Leon C. Snyder, superintenhe became interested in it. He of me means absolutely nothing. costly materials in the ration.
way to go—the objects are usu- dent of the- University of Minthinks it not at all unusual.
"I work only for the personal
Hens in 1925 produced about ally worth less than a dollar.
nesota's fruit breeding farm, said
Anyone interested in something satisfaction. I'll always
work be- 136 eggs a year. but in recent
Standard practice is to assure more than 60 pe scent of all the
should give it a try, he believes. cause I have
to be busy, because times they have increased to all comers that rosaries and
fruit acreage in the state is oc"I've been honored by being money is the only
way a woman 189 a year. But to keep up with medals carry a Papal blessing— cupied
by the 64 varieties develinvited to talk at colleges and can buy
her, independence. At the increased laying, feed re- yet canon Aaw specifically prooped by the farm, for one, the
universities around the country," this
time I'm a bachelor and quirments during the same per- vides that any blessed object
Latham raspbery has meant milhe said. "When I'm asked for
I intend to stay this way for iod jumped from 79 pounds to automatically loses its blessing
lions of dollars to the state's
advice I always tell youngsters
quite some time but when I 109 pounds to 109 pounds.
if it is sold.
fruit growers.
to try doing what they want to
do marry I'll never lean on a
do. Writing, exploring, acting,—
man. I must -never feel like I'm
fay
trapp."
•
"I am not interested in buying
"If someone fails to try a
career which appealed to him, swimming pools or clothes. I
he'll always wonder how it would shop twice a year to add to
my wardrobe I do not want
have been."
possessions. I spend my money
on travel and art objects.
FLAX POISONING
Her "Don't" List
"I don't go to cocktail parties.
DICKINSON, N. D. — afl — I don't date. I don't drink or
Western North Dakota stockmen smoke
or go to nightclubs.
have
reported
cattle
losses Strange men don't call me up.
through flax poisoning. Immature,
I intimidate them. There's nogreen flax eaten by the cattle
thing about me people respect
can contain enough prussic acid
me. I don't believe in flirting.
to kill the animals.
If I like people I tell them so.
I can't cook. I'm lost in the
kitchen.
"I talk so much I drive all
the men crazy, anyway," concluded Suzy.
Willowy, freckled Suzy said
wishes to announce
—between frefeeches — that she
was born In San Antonio and
Is the sister of another famed
model, Dorian Leigh. Her parents
shipped her off to be a model
with her sister in New York
to
"because I was a terrible tomboy
and they thought Dorian could
do something with me."
Thus Suzy was posing for
sophisticated photographs at 17
STIR-HELMETED NATIONALIST CHINESE TROOPS Chinese civilians stand amid overturned autos in
and roller-skating after work.
patrolled the Formosan capital of Taipei in the the U.S. Embassy compound u rioters inside
(formerly Berry Insurance Bldg.)
"No, I am not excited or
aftermath of wild and bloody rioting. Nine Ameri- smashed windows and furniture. The riots were
nervous about being an actress,
can civilians were injured, one seriously, when a touched off in protest against the acquittal by
just happy," said Suzy. "I like
howling mob wrecked the U.S. Embassy. Nine of courtmartial of Sgt. Robert G. Reynolds, an AmeriPhone 85$
have
says
I
He
Grant.
Cary
the thousands of rioters were killed by police gun- can soldier, accused of killing Liu Tze-jan. At left,
storehouse
of
amazing
the most
fire and more than 45 arrested and jailed as ring- the widow of 1.1u and her child sit under a "pro.
misinformation he's ever heard."
Jegderei before only. ..was.
.
rnimd. At right, test" sign outside the gates of the U. S. Embassy,

Jo Burkeen, Editor.
... Phone 694-M-4 or 763-I
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Ends Danish Visit

Don't Blame The
Working Mother

Mrs. Mildred Bell
Presides At Meet
Of Eastern Star

S

Colorful Changes
Spring Furniture

Unii

I,

Film Shop

Texas RedheadMaking Name
For Herself

Fruit In Your Diet
Prevents Fatgue

n

Delta Department
To Meet Tuesday

two

For
Tsui, t
confen

I

I cannot find words to express my
heartfelt thanks for the kindness that
you extended to me last Tuesday. I will
ever feel grateful to each of you, and
will always try to represent you people
as you Aotild be. May-God-bless each
of you.
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Wedding Bells About
To Ring?
Order Invitations Here
When it is a question of wedding invitations or announcements, we have all the answers
... correct in every detail, truly
worthy of the occasion. See our
samples.
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Hardy Small Fruits
Are Developed
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for cotton dresses too
lovely to wash at home...
allAmerica's turning to

Sin;
Sin;

Sanitone
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COT TON CLINIC*

ANTI-U.S -RIOTERS IN—TAM-CURBED BY-TROOPS

*The new SAFE way to keep
cottons crisp, full bodied
and new looking

•

Too often, ordinary home washing robs dainty cottons of their
chic loveliness and dulls colors
beyond recall. Our Sanitone Cotton Clinic retains all the like new
crispness of texture and original
colors in even the most delicate
of fabrics, yet makes them even ah
cleaner than the most thoroughl.
home laundering. Try it..'you'll
love it! Call us today.

DR. DOUGLAS WALLACE

The removal of his dental office

Every Trace Of Spots and Dirt
Eliminated

•
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LAUNDRY -CLEANERS
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Colors Sparkle Like New
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Original Finish Fully Restored

202 South Sixth Street
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To All Of My Friends

Chicken Feed In
Name But Not Cost

ENDS TUESDAY

•

Make Money With Classifieds

•

Rome's Peddlers
Gyp Tourists

VARSITY
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C. Smith as she sits at bedside
A RAY OF HOPE comes to Kra
of her son Roger, 12, while his look indicates he recognizes her as
he lies in a Baltimore hospital. Roger was struck by an auto
March 1 and has been in a coma since. (laternationai Soundphoto)
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